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www.illinoisices.com illinoisices@gmail.com Facebook –fans of Illinois ICES
A Note from the IL Rep
A change for IL ICES has taken place recently. Linda Kelsey made the very difficult decision to step down as IL ICES Rep
due to so much on her plate- between her business and her family which can consume 24/7 at times. With that change, I
have stepped up/ was appointed to be the IL ICES Rep until elections next year. Barb Evans is now the IL ICES Treasurer
and Central IL Alternate.
I’d like to thank Linda for being the IL Rep for the past 3 years. (Linda has been holding IL ICES Positions for many yearsas an alternate, newsletter editor, treasurer and Acting Rep before too! So she has given so much to IL ICES! Thank You
Linda!
We look forward to seeing you at a future DOS when you can just come and enjoy the day without any duties!
On behalf of IL ICES, I’d like to thank Tanesha Watkins, our Chicago North Alternate, for hosting our July DOS. With the
help of Barb Evans and Mark Seaman , the day at Barry Callebaut’s Chocolate Academy facility was awesome! Seeing all
their special equipment/machines while on the tour, left some of the attendees wishing that could afford those for their
shops and homes! Thanks Mark and Barb, your demos, showing exactly how create the rich chocolate almond cake from
scratch and so many icings-they were great all great! We ended on a Sugar High that day.
The 2017 ICES Convention just wrapped up in Spokane, WA on Aug. 6. It was a hot one for all who attended. With record
breaking temperatures in the high 90’s, surely those in attendance were glad in be in the cool indoors of the convention,
especially when the city was in a smoke haze from the distant brush fires. The new ICES President is Suzy Zimmermann.
Check inside the newsletter for Rebecca McGreal’s recap of only a few of the many points of the convention..
Pam Eggum, our Northern Illinois Alternate, has lined up great demos for her day Fall DOS, on Sunday, October 8, 2017,
at the Grand Victoria Casino, in Elgin, IL. Hope everyone will be able to join us for the DOS and if you feel lucky, plan to
stay for a little extra time in the Casino. It will be a fun day!

Enjoy the last days of Summer and the colorful, cool Fall days ahead. Hope to see all of you Oct. 8th.
Contact Us
Your Illinois ICES Chapter Officers are here for you! Don’t hesitate to contact us with comments, concerns, questions or suggestions.

IL ICES Chapter Representative
Mary Gavenda
630-257-7008 or 630-728-0285
mgsoffice@aol.com

Chicago South Alternate
Donna Wagner
630-306-0704

prwdj@yahoo.com
Chicago North Alternate
Tanesha Watkins
(773)425-5069

Tanesha.watkins@gmail.com

Central Illinois Alternate
IL ICES Treasurer
Barb Evans
309-274-4472 or 309-253-4472

weddingcakeconnection@gmail.com
Northern Illinois Alternate
Pam Eggum
(847) 741-3819 or (847)456-2942

Peggum1@hotmail.com
Secretary/Email Cooridnator
Sue Matusiak
708-479-7604

illinoisices@gmail.com
Website and Facebook Coordinator
Ellen Pomes

website @ illinoisices.com

Mark your calendars for future Illinois DOS dates.
October 8, 2017 – Grand Victoria Casino, Elgin, IL Hostess Pam Eggum
Feb. 4, 2018 (tentative) -College of Du Page, Glen Ellyn, IL Hostess Donna Wagner
April 14-15, 2018 TBD- Hostess Barb Evans

DOS Elsewhere
November 11 & 12th : Michigan ICES Fall DOS+classes- Bay City, MI

www.michiganices.org

Upcoming Dates to Remember
Sept. 30 - October 1, 2017: OK State Sugar Art Show. Tulsa, OK oklahomasugarartists.com
October 13-15, 2017 The Americas Cake Fare, Orlando, FL http://dev.cakefair.com/cakefair-2017/
November 11, 2017 Icing Smiles Buttercream Ball, James Hotel, Chicago, IL
July 26-29, 2018 ICES Convention – Cincinnati, OH
July 18-21, 2019 ICES Convention – Little Rock, AR

If you know of any events and would like them to posted, please email Mary at mgsoffice@aol.com
Helping Hands - contact anyone if you

need help.

Diane Ahrens Piece –A-Cake Bakery

East Dundee

847-836-6703

pieceacakebakery@aol.com

Doreen Chambers

Swansea

618-235-1089

craftydc@yahoo.com

Metamora

309-274-4472

Debbie Friedman

Northbrook

847-291-9355

idf2@comcast.net

Mary Gavenda

Lemont

630-257-7008

mgsoffice@aol.com

Lorena Hernandez

Romeoville

773-497-1834

Lorena.f.Hernandez@gmail.com

Linda Kelsey

Peru

815-223-9276

kelseykake@aol.com

Susan Matusiak (Any cake decorating topic)

Orland Park

708-479-7604

sumat59@sbcglobal.net

Eurico Palasigue

Des Plaines

847-297-3416

chef_jingkeyk@yahoo.com

312-496-7384 W
773-988-4964 C
630-306-0704

Mark_seaman@barry-callebaut.com

Barb Evans (Royal icing, fondant, wedding
cakes)

Mark Seaman
Donna Wagner

Downers
Grove

weddingcakeconnection@gmail.com

prwdj@yahoo.com

If you are willing to share your name/ information as a Helping Hand, please contact Mary Gavenda at
mgsoffice@aol.com.

Congratulations to the Newly Elected 2017-2018 ICES Officers.
President Suzy Zimmermann
Vice President Bonnie Brown
Treasurer Elizabeth Dickson

Recording Secretary Cherryl Kemp
Corresponding Secretary Heidi Schoentube

IL ICES DOS- July 9, 2017
Business Meeting Minutes -submitted by Ellen Pomes.
 Barb Evans opened the meeting at 1:17pm.
 Linda Kelsey was not able to attend. Due to family and business obligations, Linda is stepping down as
IL ICES Representative.
 According to Chapter By-laws, an acting Rep should be appointed to fill the position until the next
election. No current alternate was willing to step in at this time. As a result, Mary Gavenda was
appointed to be the IL Representative for 1 year until the next chapter elections in July 2017.
 Mary took over the meeting at this point.
 Pam Eggum, Northern IL Alternate and Sue Matusiak, secretary, were not able to attend. Tanesha
Watkins, Chicago North Alt, helped by Mark Seaman and Barb Evans, organized the DOS today.
 We welcomed the First Timers- New Member Stephanie Beckstrom and Guests, Michael and Susan
Maddox from the COD facility.
 Old Business: Newsletter was published with last meeting’s minutes. Please let us know if there is a
problem viewing the next newsletter.
 Minutes of the prior meeting accepted. Rebecca McGreal moved to accept, Donna Wagner secondedall in favor.
 Treasurer report accepted. Merijo Carnell moved, Rebecca Stewart seconded-all in favor.
 Barb Evans will be the treasurer to replace Mary Gavenda as Mary moves to the Representative
position.
 Active members – 75 for IL. Please invite your friends. Reminded members of the special deal for
First timers only. $20 of their $40 guest DOS fee will be applied to ICES Membership if the first timer
joins that day.
 Scholarship awards: IL ICES award- up to $300 for continuing education in sugar art classes. We had
3 applications. Discussion about increasing the number of scholarships given in 2017 to 3 for just this
one year. Tanesha Watkins moved to increase the number of scholarships to 3 for 2017. Kathleen
Cheri seconded it. Vote yes- 12, no – 9 Motion carried
Scholarships awarded to Lorena Hernandez, Sue Matusiak and Ariel Rayburn. Winners must demo at
a DOS, illustrating at least one technique they learned in their class before receiving their scholarship
award. Winners cannot apply again for 3 years after their award.
 ICES Convention August 3 to 6, in Spokane, WA. All levels of talent are encourage to submit cakes
for display.

Fall DOS October 8 at Grand Victoria Casino, Elgin. Pam Eggum is hosting the day and has
already secured the demonstrations. Scuplted cake structures by Mary Buscemi, Working with
Pastilage by Jing Palasigue and Piñata Cake technique by Sue Matusiak.

Next year, July 26-29 convention will be in Cincinnati- easy to drive and bring displays!

Ellen Pomes offered idea for a free raffle ticket to be given at the next DOS for suggestions on how
to bring a cake to convention.

Any news to share: At Wilton- Julie Usher added an additional class 2nd weekend of October.

Special Raffle winners: Annual Membership Encouragement Raffle for a digital ICES
Membership-Donna Wagner

Early Bird DOS Raffle – Sandy Folsom

Annual Membership Dues Raffle- Kay Young

Annual Early Bird Convention Registration- Barb Evans

Almost everyone in attendance received a door prize.(Sweet!)

Rebecca McGreal-thanks to Mary and Barb for their leadership and taking over for Linda.

Rebecca McGreal moved to adjourn the meeting. Donna Wagner seconded. All approve

Meeting ended at 2:05pm.

July 9 DOS, 2017 DOS Recap

By: Tanesha Watkins

While I don’t think I can provide much direction with the planning thanks to Mark and his team at Barry
Callebaut/ Mona Lisa taking care of 90% of the day; I’ll do my best. I also received help and guidance from
Mary and Barb, which was much appreciated.
Because the building was secure and attendees had to be on a list to be admitted into the building; it was very
important for us to keep an eye on the guest list. This guest list was due prior to DOS because it had to be
passed along to the building security team for approval.
Day of Event – I arrived a little bit earlier than the start of the day to set up the table centerpieces that would
be used as raffle prizes. There were tables for eating breakfast, lunch and the meeting. There was also a table
available for the special book sale items.
Meals:
Meals were provided or arranged by our gracious venue host. For breakfast, there were pastries, fruit coffee,
juice and water for breakfast. For lunch we had salads, sandwiches, fruit, water, coffee and juice. There were
pastries for dessert.
The table center pieces that I bought for door prizes were gift boxes, with a pack of thank you cards in each
one, were very inexpensive just under $18. I was reminded that they aren’t necessary but a nice touch.
Since this was my first time serving as an alternate host; I was very thankful for the help that I received. I kept
track of the one purchase I made but Mary, as treasurer, kept track of all other expenses. Tracking expenses
for reporting and record keeping is vital. If you don’t keep receipts, you will not be reimbursed for purchases
that you made.
One thing, I was not ready for, were the calls from individuals interested in attending the DOS. I was happy
they called but I wasn’t quite prepared. They caught me off guard, but I rebounded quickly and was able to
provide the information needed. It was nice to see the people I spoke with at the meeting.
Demonstrations were planned for me – I really lucked out on this one – as well. We were given a tour of the
Barry Callebaut’s state of the art facility. Mark did a demonstration of a decadent chocolate almond cake with
blackcurrent ganache and blackcurrent white chocolate buttercream – which we were able to taste (yum) and
Barb did an All About Icing demonstration on 6 recipes. Everyone received gift bags from Mona Lisa with
various samples. Everyone’s sweet tooth was on overload after all the tastings, but it was worth it!
Although it was a pretty easy day; I was nervous going into it. I wanted to make sure that I did everything
correctly and that “my” DOS debut was as successful as ones I’d attended in the past. Also remember that
you have to write your report for the newsletter. It’s better to do it while it’s fresh in your mind so you can
remember what happened. *

Check out all the DOS pictures at www.illinoisices.com . Thanks Rebecca for taking them and sharing..

July 9. 2017 DOS

Expense
Report

submitted by Mary Gavenda-Treasurer

Income/Revenue
32 and 2 guests.

DOS Registration- Checks
PayPal

280
519.2

Book Sale

100

Additional Book Sale 7.20.2017

30
929.2

Expenses
Tanesha Watkins
Mark Seaman

8 Gifts for Door Prizes- Dollar Tree

17.6

Lunch 34 @ $15 Plus beverages/desserts

600

Demonstration Gratuity

Mark Seaman
Barb Evans

Demo Expenses

Barb Evans

Early Bird DOS Raffle

Sandra Folsom

DOS Reimbursement

Partial Registration refund

Donna Wagner

Guest- Nancy Carey paid $40 minus $15
Lunch

Totals July 9 DOS

100
50
Jewel

Income/Revenue
Expenses

Profit
Operating Expenses from

32.11
30

25
854.71
929.2
-854.71
74.49

June-Aug 15, 2017

2017 Membership Dues
Kay Young

Raffle

2017 Member Encouragement
Raffle

Newsletter

Additional Awards but

Donna Wagner

Sue Matusiak

1 yr Regular Membership Renewal paid
1st timer Guest joins at 1st DOS-Member
who
invited them has name put in special raffle
for a digital membership renewal
Envelopes
Total

not yet paid

Early Bird Convention
Registration Raffle

Barb Evans

The 2017 fee of $190 will be extened for 1
year

Scholarship Awards
$300 each

Lorena Hernandez
Ariel Rayburn
Susan Matusiak

Each will be paid after submitting receipts
and
demoing at a DOS, sharing technique or
techniques they learned in their Sugar Art
Class

60

45
2.14
105

Tanesha Watkins shared this recipe.
In the past; I was an avid user of the Hershey’s chocolate cake recipe. Although I love my cakes to be
moist; I found this to be overly so and had problems with cakes sticking to my pans – no matter what I
tried – and it not being stable enough to carve when necessary. So, I adapted the recipe to meet my
needs.
Chocolate Cake Recipe (makes 6 ½ cups of batter)
Ingredients:
2 cups sugar
2 ¼ cups all-purpose flour
3/4 cup HERSHEY'S Cocoa
1-1/2 teaspoons baking powder
1-1/2 teaspoons baking soda
1 teaspoon salt

3 eggs
1 cup milk
1/2 cup vegetable oil
2 tablespoon vanilla extract
½ cup boiling water (or coffee)

1. Heat oven to 325°F (I go slow and low) and prepare 2- 8 or 9 in. round pans or 9 x 13 sheet cake pan
with grease and flour or non-stick pan spray.
2. Combine sugar, flour, cocoa, baking powder, baking soda and salt in large bowl. Add eggs, milk, oil
and vanilla; beat on medium speed of mixer 2 minutes. Stir in boiling water (batter will be thin). Pour
batter into prepared pans.
3. Bake 40 to 45 minutes or until wooden pick inserted in center comes out clean. Cool 10 minutes;
remove from pans to wire racks. Cool completely.
*********************************************************************************

Need a super easy and delicious Copy Cat Portillo’s Chocolate Cake Recipe from the internet?
Several sites have the same recipe, and it has been tried several times and passed the taste test by
Portillo Chocolate Cake lovers in my family!
Cake:






1 Betty Crocker Super Moist Chocolate Butter Cake
3 large eggs (for best results warm eggs up in bowl of very warm tap water or 5 minutes-they’ll whip better)
1 cup water
1 cup Hellmann’s Mayonnaise (not light)

Preheat oven to 350 degrees. Grease and flour or pan spray two -8 in. round cake pans. (I use Cake
release) Blend all ingredients and beat for 4 minutes. Pour into prepared pans. Follow baking
instructions on box. Cool completely. It’s best if the layers are wrapped and chilled for at least a
couple hours or overnight before icing, It is a very moist cake, so chilling it makes it easier to handle
and ice.


Icing: 2 containers of Betty Crocker Chocolate Icing

The icing is simple, open two cans- yes canned icing- Betty Crocker Chocolate Icing and ice your two
layer cake. Chill and devour one slice at a time! Or make your own Chocolate cake shakes too

Shoot for the Sun and the Planets! And the moon too!

Shared by Mary Gavenda
If your grandchild is into to Solar System, even as a 6 yr old, what do you make for his birthday
cake? Let him pick it out and he might choose the solar system.
A large sun with all the planets around, but you must make sure they are in order and to size or
he will call you out! At least my grandson did and wasn’t happy until I made a change to one (at
the party).
The planets and sun are made from krispie treat mixture. Planets are covered in appropriate color
to match each planet with fondant. The rings were cut from sugar sheets. The Sun, because of
it’s size, was made in two half sphere pieces, molded in a bowl (couldn’t find my sports ball pan
when I needed it!) and pressed firmly to form approximately ¾” thick shells.
Once chilled for 30 minutes, seal the inside with melted candy melts and chill again.
Fill one half with candies (even though it was a sun, I called them moon rocks!) Then seal the
two halves together with melted candy. Chill to firm seal.
Yellow candy melts was used to ice and create the textured sun. Once firm, the sun was dusted
with yellow and gold pearl dust.
Alex wanted to save his sun and finally opened it after a month. Being sealed in candy melts all
was fine and good to eat! It was all worth it when you see him smile!

Success with Cream Cheese Icing

shared by Barb Evans

I have long struggled with cream cheese icing. It was often soft and runny and very hard to work
with. Recently I found some information that has resolved this problem for me - maybe it will help you
too! The key to cream cheese icing is the water in the cream cheese and the fact that powdered sugar is
hygroscopic and absorbs the water from the cream cheese - thus making your icing runny. To avoid this
from happening I used full fat cream cheese that I cut into bars and drained on paper towels. By mixing the
powered sugar with the butter first (and whipping it until fluffy) and then adding the cream cheese you end
up with a very spreadable and even pipe-able consistency. Good luck!
Cream Cheese Icing
16 oz. cream cheese (not reduced fat)
8 oz. butter – room temperature

4 cups powdered sugar
1 1/2 tsp. vanilla

Cut cream cheese into 1/4s and place on paper towel to drain. Whip the butter with the whisk attachment
and then add sugar and whip until fluffy. Add cream cheese in pieces and vanilla and mix slowly just until
incorporated. Note, I usually change to the paddle when adding cream cheese.

2017 Spokane ICES Convention and Show Review shared by Rebecca McGreal
A lot can happen at an ICES convention and show. This year was not an exception!
Several of our IL ICES members worked hard for this convention. A big “Thank you!” to Debbie and
Irwin Friedman for the hundreds of hours they spent working as Demonstration Chairmen. Another huge
“Thanks!” to Sue Matusiak for all of the hard work she put into making the Sugar Art Gallery (formerly
known as the Cake Room) a success. We saw cakes, cookies and other sugar art ranging from beginner to
professional skill level, all of which inspired me to keep baking and decorating!
As one of the many demonstrations we had to choose from, IL ICES member Mark Seaman demonstrated
new ways to create texture using Mona Lisa white and chocolate fondant. I’m glad I was in the demo
room when he shared his tree trunk texture ideas. Check out the pictures.
There were some lucky winners from IL ICES. Rebecca Stewart is the lucky winner of the $300 bracelet
designed by Osteen Jewelry. Kathleen Cheri got to shop a little more in the Vendors Room with her extra
$25 Vendor Bucks!
Neda Jin, was a lucky recipient of an ICES 2017 Scholarship. Congratulations to all!
There was a motion made for ICES name to be changed. The motion passed and now the Board of
Directors will be researching all that is involved to make it happen. There are also changes coming for
future Mid-Year Meetings, possibly changing to only Board of Directors, not to include Reps to save
money. Keep reading your ICES newsletters each month for more information and changes to come.
The next ICES Convention and Show will be held in Cincinnati, Ohio, July 26-29, 2018. Be sure to start
checking out Cincinnati and the surrounding area soon. We will be sharing time in the city with the
Cincinnati Music Festival. Hotel rooms throughout the city will sell out quickly! Mark your calendar
with a reminder to register for convention and book your hotel room through the convention registration
site early to avoid being disappointed when the ICES block of rooms is sold out.

ICES Scholarship
It’s not too early to apply for an ICES Scholarship. ICES promotes the art of cake decorating by
awarding one or more annual scholarships to applicants deemed most likely to develop and promote the
art form. Anyone interested in furthering their knowledge of sugar art and sharing that knowledge with
others is invited to apply for a scholarship. The scholarship awarded by ICES is only eligible for ICES
approved teachers. You can find all the rules, application forms and list of approved ICES teachers at
https://ices.org/programs/scholarships/
You must submit your application and letters of recommendation by January 15, 2018. So if you are
thinking about it, don’t wait!

Icing Smiles –Call to Action
Some of you might ask- what is Icing Smiles?
Icing Smiles is a nonprofit organization that provides custom celebration cakes and other treats to
families impacted by the critical illness of a child. We understand that the simple things, like a birthday
cake, are luxuries to a family battling illness. Our goal is to create a custom cake for the ill child, or their
sibling, that provides a temporary escape from worry and creates a positive memory during a difficult
time.
But most of all, Icing Smiles is made up of volunteer bakers-cake decorators, aka Sugar Angels, who have
a cake shop and those who just do it from their home with love as a main ingredient. You don’t get paid
for your cakes, they are donations for the most part, but is a genuine act of kindness that you give to put
the beaming smile on a child’s’ face and maybe a few tears in a parents eye and yours too!
The Illinois Chapter is fortunate to have a large base to contact but then there are so many children that
could use a special birthday cake to brighten their day. You don’t get asked often, at least I haven’t,
maybe one or two cakes a year for the past few years and sometimes none. It’s not a problem if you can’t
do one when you are asked. There will be another time when you are needed.
If you would like more information about Icing Smiles or if you want to apply to be a Sugar Angel, please
contact Shannon Gilreath, State Rep for IL at iloperations@icingsmiles.org or www.icingsmiles.org
They do need bakers/decorators throughout IL, not just the Chicago area.
For those of you who are already Sugar Angels, Thank you for caring and baking a difference!
We need your help!
Our IL ICES Website and this newsletter could use your help. Have you thought about sharing a picture
of your cake or sugar art creation to be posted on our website? Would you like to write an article or a
how-to for a sugar art creation for others to learn from?
We’d like to update the website with new pictures of IL ICES Members creations. It doesn’t have to be a
big wedding cake, it could be a child’s cake, pretty cookies, something for the holidays or really any
occasion. Even simple time saving tricks of the trade are always welcomed!
Think about it and when you’re ready, email it to Mary Gavenda at mgsoffice@aol.com. Snail mail works
too!

IL ICES Fall Day of Sharing
Sunday, October 8, 2017
Grand Victoria Casino
250 S Grove Ave
Elgin, IL 60120
Host: Pam Eggum, Northern IL Alt
Home 847-741-3819 Cell- 847-456-2942

Schedule
9:30 - 10:00

Registration - Light Breakfast

10:00 – 11:15 Chef Jing Palasigue demonstrating Pastillage
11:15 – 12:00 Sue Matusiak shares her secrets on how to make a fun Pinata Cake
12:00 – 1:00

Lunch at Grand Victoria Brunch Buffet

1:00 - 1:45

Business Meeting

1:45 – 3:00

Mary Buscemi will show how to create a sculpted cake support system

3:00 – 3:15

Pam Eggum will share how to make a unicorn cake with wings.

3:15 – 3:45

Raffle/ Garage Sale

3:45

Are you feeling lucky! Time to gamble, if you want. Safe travel home!

Bring your ideas - hints, suggestions, printed out on paper, to share in the next IL ICES
newsletter on suggestions for safely packing cakes or sugar art creations to take to
Convention. You’ll receive a raffle ticket for sharing your special hints!
For directions to Grand Victoria Casino go to:

http://www.grandvictoriacasino.com/directions/

IL ICES Fall Day of Sharing
Sunday, October 8, 2017
Registration Form
Early Bird registrations (those eligible for the drawing) must be received by Sept. 26
Registration Deadline is Wednesday Oct. 4
Host: Pam Eggum, Northern IL Alt
Home 847-741-3819 Cell- 847-456-2942 email: peggum1@hotmail.com

Name:_______________________________________________________
Address:_____________________________________________________
City, State, Zip________________________________________________
Phone: home__________________________cell ___________________
Email:_______________________________________________________
Please note any dietary restrictions________________________________
We’ll try our best to accommodate your needs.
ICES Member

_____

30.00

Guest/ Non Member

_____

40.00

Garage Sale Table needed ______
(Cake Deocrating/Sugar Art items only) 10% of your sales will be donated to IL ICES.
Only one individual registration per form.
Check payment can be for more than one registration.

Please make check payable to Illinois ICES and mail form to:
Barb Evans,
IL ICES Treasurer
598 Tazewood Rd.
Metamora, IL 61548
You can also register at www.illinoisices.com and use PayPal for your payment.

*Anyone who received a DOS Certificate Door Prize at the last DOS, please mail in your
registration. Paypal can’t accept your discounted rate.

